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T hink C ity offers  grants  to make B utterworth more liveable

B ernama |

J une 20,  2016 20: 16 MYT

B UT T E R WOR T H: T hink C ity S dn Bhd (T hink C ity),  a  wholly-owned subs idiary of Khazanah Nas ional Bhd, is

offering grants  totalling R M500,000 for projects  to make Butterworth more liveable and people-centric.  

T hink C ity grants  programme director and counsel,  Murali R am, said the programme is  aimed at

empowering and supporting innovative and sustainable efforts  by res idents  for the betterment of the city.  

"With the grants ,  people have the opportunity to kick-start their own initiatives  which may have been

hampered by lack of funding or support," he told reporters  here today. 

He said the objectives  of the grant programme are to build on the momentum of civil society and private

sector initiatives ,  to protect and develop living heritage, culture and architecture, and to encourage a

sustainable liveable  environment.

"T he grant programme will also kick-start the Butterworth regeneration initiative to create an environment to

attract more people and investors ," he said.

Murali said to qualify for the grants ,  the proposed projects  must address  the environments  of his toric

A file photo of B utterworth, P enang. The grants , funded by Yayasan K hazanah, is  open for application from today until J uly 31

this  year.
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s ignificance or public facilities  and the enhancement of economic or social conditions  of the communities

within the T hink C ity zones . 

He said each grant is  for the duration of 12 months  after the fund is  channelled and T hink C ity would

allocate between R M10,000 and R M200,000 for each eligible recipient.

T he T hink C ity zones  here include J alan L ingkaran Luar Butterworth, J alan R aja Uda, J alan C hain F erry and

J alan Kampung P aya, he added.

"T hink C ity is  currently working closely with the S eberang P erai Municipal C ouncil for the Butterworth Baharu

P rogramme, for which the grant programme is  one of the strategies  being implemented," he said.

He said the grants ,  funded by Yayasan Khazanah, is  open for application from today until J uly 31 this  year.

T hose interested can vis it www.thinkcity.com.my for more information on the application process .  
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